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Sales Support Information
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Tim Pennell: 07967 647 030 (Account Manager)
Jonathan Sparkes: 07827 999 620 (Account Manager)



General Account 
Management 
Orders

Orders can be placed using the trade website www.
bramblecrest.com/trade/login/ or by emailing info@
bramblecrest.com along with a Purchase Order Number. 

Please clearly indicate the BDP Imports product code 
and description for each item. Please contact your 
Bramblecrest customer service manager for your 
unique trade website log in details. 

Deliveries

Delivery will be within the time period agreed with 
your Account Manager and will be subject to stock 
availability. An order acknowledgement will be emailed 
and booked in by telephone or email with you prior to 
the delivery date. 

A Delivery Note/Pick List will need to be signed upon 
delivery. If an order is despatched by courier/pallet the 
Delivery Note/Pick List will be attached to the carton(s). 

We would expect assistance to be provided to the driver 
when vehicles are being unloaded. 

Delivery Charges

Any orders falling under the agreed “carriage paid” 
amount will be charged accordingly.

Back Orders

Unless otherwise advised, items that are out of stock 
at the time of delivery will be placed on back order. 
These missing items will be delivered as soon as stock is 
available.

Customer Claims

In order to validate a credit claim the following 
information will be required: 

1. Faults are to be reported immediately (not in bulk at 
the end of a season). 
2. Product code and description, quantity and reason for 
claim. 
3. Images detailing the fault and customer purchase 
order number. 
4. If validated, item(s) will be collected on your next 
Bramblecrest delivery. 
5. If beyond repair Bramblecrest will request that the 
item is disposed of. 
6. If a replacement item(s) is required, a new order will 
need to be raised. 
7. Credit Note(s) will be issued after item(s) has been 
inspected at our warehouse. 
8. Where replacement parts can be ordered a returns 
request will not be accepted. 
9. Item(s) will not be collected by a driver without 
supporting documentation. 

Payments

We accept payments by BACS. Our bank details can 
be found at the bottom of an invoice. Please email your 
remittance advice to accounts@bramblecrest.com. 
All payment terms are as agreed with your Account 
Manager. We do not accept cheques. 

Contacts

Please contact your Account Manager for queries 
relating to your terms of business. For all other 
enquiries (stock levels, deliveries, accounts) please 
contact our office on 01285-760974 or email info@
bramblecrest.com.

Online Stock Check

www.bramblecrest.com/stock/login/
User Name: Furniture
Password: Garden@20



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Ascot
Specifications

Weave colour: Butterscotch
 
Cushion colour: Biscuit

Weave finish: Smooth

Weave specification: 5mm half-moon with 5mm 
round trim

Frame material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon 
hanging frames which are steel)

Style: Traditional with flared armrests

General Information

Single Cocoon Weight Limit 100kg (guide only)

Double Cocoon Weight Limit 175kg (guide only)

Cocoon Frames are made from steel for strength 

Steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event of rust, 
clean with warm water and scouring pad. Dry and 
apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint 

Cushions should be taken indoors during winter 
months and stored in a clean, dry environment

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable toughened glass or 
ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and 
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a 
proprietary multi-surface cleaner 

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Monterey
Specifications

Weave colour: Dove Grey
 
Cushion colour: Charcoal 

Weave finish: Smooth

Weave specification: 5mm half-moon with 5mm 
round trim

Frame material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon 
hanging frames which are steel)

Style: Modern design with curved lines and flared 
armrests

General Information

Single Cocoon Weight Limit 100kg (guide only)

Double Cocoon Weight Limit 175kg (guide only)

Cocoon Frames are made from steel for strength 

Steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event of rust, 
clean with warm water and scouring pad. Dry and 
apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint 

Cushions should be taken indoors during winter 
months and stored in a clean, dry environment

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable toughened glass or 
ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and 
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a 
proprietary multi-surface cleaner 

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Oakridge
Specifications

Weave colour: Oatmeal

Cushion colour: Fawn 

Weave finish: Brushed (‘natural’)

Weave specification: 5mm half-moon with 5mm 
round trim

Frame material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon 
hanging frames which are steel)

Style: Traditional design with ornate detailing and 
high- backed dining chairs

General Information

Single Cocoon Weight Limit 100kg (guide only)

Double Cocoon Weight Limit 175kg (guide only)

Cocoon Frames are made from steel for strength 

Steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event of rust, 
clean with warm water and scouring pad. Dry and 
apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint 

Cushions should be taken indoors during winter 
months and stored in a clean, dry environment

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable toughened glass or 
ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and 
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean ceramic and glass table-tops using a 
proprietary multi-surface cleaner 

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Patagonia
Specifications

Weave colour: Willow

Cushion colour: Fawn

Weave finish: Brushed (‘natural’)

Weave specification: 20mm contoured flat with 5mm 
round trim

Frame material: Aluminium (excluding cocoon 
hanging frames which are steel)

Style: Traditional design with straight lines and 
rounded arms

General Information

Steel frames can sometimes rust. In the event of rust, 
clean with warm water and scouring pad. Dry and 
apply Bramblecrest touch-up paint 

Cushions should be taken indoors during winter 
months and stored in a clean, dry environment

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to prevent water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature durable toughened glass  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and 
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean glass table-tops using a proprietary multi-
surface cleaner 

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Tetbury Nutmeg   
Specifications

Weave colour: Nutmeg

Cushion colour: Eco Fawn Linen

Weave finish: Smooth

Weave specification: 2 core x 2 core

Frame material: Aluminium 

Style: Classic design with gently rounded arms

General Information

Cushions should be taken indoors during winter 
months and stored in a clean, dry environment

Coasters and place mats should be used with tables 
featuring tree-free tops. In certain conditions sunlight 
can be magnified via drinks glasses resulting in 
concentrated burn marks

Features and Benefits

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic 
bottles

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature durable toughened glass or a 
recessed tree- free top

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and 
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean tree-free or glass table-tops using a proprietary 
multi-surface cleaner 

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Tetbury Cloud   
Specifications

Weave colour: Cloud

Cushion colour: Eco Pebble

Weave finish: Smooth

Weave specification: 2 core x 2 core

Frame material: Aluminium 

Style: Classic design with gently rounded arms

General Information

Cushions should be taken indoors during winter 
months and stored in a clean, dry environment

Coasters and place mats should be used with tables 
featuring tree-free tops. In certain conditions sunlight 
can be magnified via drinks glasses resulting in 
concentrated burn marks

Features and Benefits

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic 
bottles

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature durable toughened glass or a 
recessed tree- free top

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and 
lukewarm detergent-free soapy water

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Clean tree-free or glass table-tops using a proprietary 
multi-surface cleaner 

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Monte Carlo
Specifications

Weave colour: Prairie

Fabric colour: Pearl 

Fabric material: Faux leather (upholstered)

Weave finish: Smooth

Weave specification: 5mm half-moon/ 5mm trim

Frame material: Aluminium 

Style: Superyacht chic design with curved lines and 
flared armrests

General Information

Do not attempt to clean with alcohol based cleaning 
agents

Do not sit on the furniture when wet as clothing dye 
(eg blue jeans) can transfer onto the faux leather

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance required

+ Water, frost and mould resistant faux-leather fabric

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ No cushion storage required 

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable toughened glass or 
ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Fabric Cleaning

1. Day to day cleaning: Wipe down with warm 
detergent-free soapy water and a soft sponge. Dry 
before use with a soft towel or cloth

2. Light to moderate soiling: Bramblecrest faux 
leather cleaner can be purchased from www.
bramblecrestdirect.com (follow the instructions on the 
bottle)

3. Stubborn Stains: a. Moisten stained area with a 
damp cloth b. Apply bleach concentrate to stained 
area for a maximum of 5- 8 minutes c. In circular 
motions gently scrub the area using a non-scratch/ 
non-coloured scouring pad d. Rinse with fresh water

3.(cont’d) and dry with a towel or cloth e. If the stains 
have not cleared, repeat steps and increase the 
application time to a maximum of 10 minutes until the 
stains are removed

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic or glass table-tops using a proprietary 
multi-surface cleaner 

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped up as 
soon as possible 

Protect the surface of the faux leather using Bramblecrest 
faux leather protector available from 
www.bramblecrestdirect.com



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Panama 

Specifications

Weave colour: Dove Grey

Fabric colour: Graffito (dark grey) 

Fabric material: Solution-dyed acrylic (upholstered)

Weave finish: Smooth

Weave specification: 10mm half-moon/ 5mm trim

Frame material: Aluminium 

Style: Contemporary design with curved lines and 
flared armrests

General Information

One of the best ways to keep our fabrics looking good 
is to hose or even jet-spray the fabric on a monthly 
basis with fresh water

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance required

+ Water, frost and mould resistant Agora fabric with a 
5 year colourfast guarantee

+ Fabric back-coated with a water-resistant liner to 
prevent water ingress

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ No cushion storage required

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable toughened glass or 
ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Fabric Cleaning

1. Day to day cleaning: Wipe down with warm 
detergent-free soapy water and scrub with a soft 
bristle brush. Allow to dry before use 

2. Light to moderate soiling: Bramblecrest 
fabric cleaner can be purchased from www.
bramblecrestdirect.com (follow the instructions on the 
bottle)

3. Stubborn Stains: a. Moisten stained area with a 
damp cloth b. Apply bleach concentrate to stained 
area for a maximum of 8-10 minutes c. In circular

3.(cont’d) motions gently scrub the area using a soft 
bristle brush d. Rinse thoroughly to remove all residue 
and allow to dry e. If the stains have not cleared, 
repeat steps and increase the application time to a 
maximum of 15 minutes until the stains are removed

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic or glass table-tops using a proprietary 
multi-surface cleaner 

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped up as 
soon as possible 

Protect the fabric surface using Bramblecrest fabric 
protector available from www.bramblecrestdirect.com 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Indigo (Container Only)   

Specifications

Frame colour: Black

Fabric colour: Graffito (dark grey) or Brisa (dark blue)

Fabric material: Solution-dyed acrylic (fully 
upholstered)

Frame material: Aluminium 

Style: Contemporary angular design with broad 
armrests

General Information

One of the best ways to keep our fabrics looking good 
is to hose or even jet-spray the fabric on a monthly 
basis with fresh water

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance required

+ Water, frost and mould resistant Agora fabric with a 
5 year colourfast guarantee

+ Fabric is back-coated with a water-resistant liner to 
prevent water ingress

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ No cushion storage required

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable toughened glass or 
ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Fabric Cleaning

1. Day to day cleaning: Wipe down with warm 
detergent-free soapy water and scrub with a soft 
bristle brush. Allow to dry before use 

2. Light to moderate soiling: Bramblecrest 
fabric cleaner can be purchased from www.
bramblecrestdirect.com (follow the instructions on the 
bottle)

3. Stubborn Stains: a. Moisten stained area with a 
damp cloth b. Apply bleach concentrate to stained 
area for a maximum of 8-10 minutes c. In circular 
motions gently scrub the area using a soft bristle 
brush d. Rinse thoroughly to remove all residue and 
allow to dry e. If the stains have not cleared, repeat 
steps and increase the application time to a maximum 

3.(cont’d) of 15 minutes until the stains are removed

Care & Maintenance

Clean weave using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic or glass table-tops using a proprietary 
multi-surface cleaner 

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped up as 
soon as possible 

Protect the fabric surface using Bramblecrest fabric 
protector available from www.bramblecrestdirect.com 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

La Rochelle     

Specifications

Frame colour: Anthracite 

Cushion colour: Cobble

Frame material: Aluminium 

Style: Contemporary angular design

General Information

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

Care & Maintenance

Clean using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic table-top using a proprietary multi-
surface cleaner 

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped 
up as soon as possible 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Portofino
Specifications

Frame colour: Anthracite 

Cushion colour: Cobble

Frame material: Aluminium

Weave Colour: Mushroom 

Style: Contemporary angular design with broad 
armrests

General Information

Cooking griddles can rust over time. Store indoors 
and clean thoroughly with a scouring pad and warm 
soapy water prior to each use

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective furniture 
cover when the product is not in use

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ UV stabiliser prevents weave from fading 

Care & Maintenance

Clean using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic table-top using a proprietary multi-
surface cleaner 

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped 
up as soon as possible 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Seville
Specifications

Frame colour: Anthracite 

Cushion colour: N/A

Frame material: Aluminium

Style: Contemporary practical design

General Information

Seville tables also work well with Valencia chairs

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance 

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Textilene chair fabric UV, frost and water resistant

+ Table tops feature a durable ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ Chairs stack for storage purposes

Care & Maintenance

Clean using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic table-top using a proprietary multi-
surface cleaner 

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped 
up as soon as possible 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Valencia
Specifications

Frame colour: Anthracite 

Cushion colour: Cobble

Frame material: Aluminium

Style: Contemporary practical design

Features and Benefits

+ 3 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance (excluding cushions)

+ Easy to move, lightweight aluminium frames

+ Includes Season-Proof cushions backed with a 
waterproof liner to restrict water ingress

+ Made using recyclable materials 

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Table tops feature a durable ceramic top  

+ Table tops are recessed for added protection

+ Chairs stack for storage purposes

Care & Maintenance

Clean using a non-abrasive sponge and lukewarm 
detergent-free soapy water

Clean ceramic table-top using a proprietary multi-
surface cleaner 

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

To avoid permanent stains spillages should be wiped 
up as soon as possible 



Java Teak     
Specifications

Material: Teak

Cushion colour: Taupe

Style: Classic

General Information

Splits, cracks and knots are natural weathering 
characteristics of any wooden product 

Teak will adjust as it acclimatises to the garden 
environment in which it is situated and to varying 
weather conditions. This process is unlikely to 
adversely affect the structural strength or longevity of 
the product in any way

EU Timber Regulation EUTR certified to ensure 
timber is imported under Forest Law Enforcement 
Governance & Trade licensing scheme

Features and Benefits

+ 1 year structural guarantee *subject to T&C’s 
available on www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Can be left outside all season with minimal 
maintenance  (excluding cushions)

+ Season-Proof cushions offered as an optional extra 
(backed with a waterproof liner to restrict water 
ingress)

+ Made using sustainable teak sourced from certified 
plantation forests

+ All benches are supplied fully assembled to provide 
a solid, durable product

+ Bramblecrest benches are hand-made

Care & Maintenance

Hand-wash cushion covers at 30 degrees

Bramblecrest advise against the use of teak oil. Teak 
oil can result in dark patchy surface areas

Remove general surface dirt with a bucket of warm 
detergent-free soapy water and a stiff scrubbing 
brush

Remove stubborn stains with sand paper when dry. 
Always sand with and not against the grain of the 
wood

If the wood is becomes rough and a smooth finish is 
preferred use fine sand paper to smooth off surface 
areas

Bramblecrest advise against the use of a furniture 
cover for teak garden furniture as the product needs 
to breathe

If left untreated the wood will develop an attractive 
silver/ grey patina. This is the natural colour of the 
wood

To maintain the original brown colour of the wood use 
Bramblecrest teak protector, available from www.
bramblecrestdirect.com

Regardless of treatment, the life of the product 
(approx. 20 years) will remain relatively unchanged

 

Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Season-Proof Cushions
Specifications

Cushion Cover: Polyester  

Cushion Filling: Fibre

Available on: All ranges featuring loose cushions

Colours: Range specific 

 

General Information

Do not machine wash season-proof cushions or 
cushion covers as this may cause damage to the 
water-resistant lining 

Although not water-proof, Bramblecrest ‘season-
proof’ cushions can be left outside in showers. Should 
the internal filling become wet please remove the 
cushion cover and allow to dry for at least 48 hours 
prior to use

In order to prevent mould, mildew or animal damage, 
cushions should not be stored under a cover, in 
a cushion storage box or cushion storage sofa 
throughout the year unless the cushions are kept well 
ventilated and a visual check is carried out weekly 

Features and Benefits

+ 1 year guarantee *subject to T&C’s available on 
www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Water, stain and frost-resistant

+ Backed with a waterproof liner to restrict water 
ingress

+ Colourfast properties minimise fading

+ Majority of covers can be removed for washing 

+ Soft-touch yarn for enhanced comfort

+ Vented areas allow air circulation 

Care & Maintenance

Hand-wash at 30 degrees 

Remove spillages immediately using an absorbent 
sponge or cloth

For stubborn stains hand-wash at 30 degrees using a 
household stain remover 

Darker colours (eg grey) are more likely to fade in 
direct sunlight so are best stored away when not in 
use

Store indoors in a Bramblecrest cushion storage 
bag during prolonged periods of non-use or extreme 
weather 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Season-Proof Eco Cushions
Specifications

Cushion Cover: Polyethylene  

Cushion Filling: Fibre

Available on: Tetbury (plus exclusive ranges: 
Chatsworth, Beauport, Havre, Hampshire, Henley, 
Portobello)

Colours: Range specific 

Cerfitications: Global Recycled Standard (GRS) 
accredited http://gcl-intl.com/certification/global-
recycle-standard-grs/
 

General Information

Do not machine wash season-proof cushions or 
cushion covers as this may cause damage to the 
water-resistant lining 

Although not water-proof, Bramblecrest ‘season-
proof’ cushions can be left outside in showers. Should 
the internal filling become wet please remove the 
cushion cover and allow to dry for at least 48 hours 
prior to use

In order to prevent mould, mildew or animal damage, 
cushions should not be stored under a cover, in 
a cushion storage box or cushion storage sofa 
throughout the year unless the cushions are kept well 
ventilated and a weekly visual check is carried out

Features and Benefits

+ Cushion cover fabric made using recycled plastic 
bottles

+ 1 year guarantee *subject to T&C’s available on 
www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Water, stain and frost-resistant

+ Backed with a waterproof liner to restrict water 
ingress

+ Colourfast properties minimise fading

+ Majority of covers can be removed for washing 

+ Soft-touch yarn for enhanced comfort

+ Vented areas allow air circulation 

Care & Maintenance

Hand-wash at 30 degrees 

Remove spillages immediately using an absorbent 
sponge or cloth

For stubborn stains hand-wash at 30 degrees using a 
household stain remover 

Darker colours (eg grey) are more likely to fade in 
direct sunlight so are best stored away when not in 
use

Store indoors in a Bramblecrest cushion storage 
bag during prolonged periods of non-use or extreme 
weather 



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Parasols
Specifications

Parasol Canopy: Polyester  

Parasol Pole: Aluminium

Colours: Sand or Grey

Options: Centre-post or Cantilever

Optional Extras: LED lights (Truro)                             
                              Bluetooth LED Light Speaker 
                              (Truro/ Chichester/ Lichfield)

General Information

A centre post parasol should be used with a dining 
table unless supported by minimum 25kg base weight  

Parasols must never be left unattended when open 
and in use

Parasols must be closed and stored indoors in the 
event of gusty, windy and/ or extreme weather 
conditions

Features and Benefits

+ 1 year guarantee *subject to T&C’s available on 
www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Water, stain and frost-resistant

+ UV50+ for added protection (excludes Gloucester)

+ Colourfast properties minimise fading

+ Canopy can be removed for washing 

+ Crank handle for easy operation

+ Integral wind safety vent

+ Powder coated aluminium frames will not rust

+ Cantilever parasols tilt left/ right, up/ down and 
rotate 360 degrees (excludes Gloucester)

Care & Maintenance

Light soiling: spot clean with warm detergent-free 
soapy water and soft sponge or soft bristle brush

Moderate/ Heavy Soiling: remove canopy and  hand-
wash at 30 degrees using a household stain remover 
(dry on frame to prevent shrinkage)

Bramblecrest advise the use of a protective parasol 
cover when not in use



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Parasol Bases 
Specifications

Base Material: Concrete or Granite 

Base Tube: Steel & Stainless Steel

Colours: Black or Grey

General Information

A centre post parasol should be used with a dining 
table unless supported by minimum 25kg base weight  

Parasols must never be left unattended when open 
and in use

Parasols must be closed and stored indoors in the 
event of gusty, windy and/ or extreme weather 
conditions

Features and Benefits

+ 1 year guarantee *subject to T&C’s available on 
www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Concrete base steel tube with screw threads to 
secure parasol in place: 15kg or 25kg

 

+ Granite base with stainless steel tube with screw 
threads to secure parasol in place: 15kg or 25kg

+ Granite triangular slabs x 4 (25kg each) provide an 
attractive base weight for cantilever parasols

Care & Maintenance

Wash down with warm soapy water and a soft 
sponge



Useful Links

Spare parts: www.bramblecrestdirect.com
Product videos: www.bramblecrest/videos/ 
Registration:  https://www.bramblecrest.com/registration/

Furniture Covers 
& Storage Bags  
Specifications

Cover Material: Polyester  

Colour: Taupe

General Information

In order to prevent mould, mildew or animal damage, 
cushions should not be stored under a cover, in 
a cushion storage box or cushion storage sofa 
throughout the year unless the cushions are kept well 
ventilated and a weekly visual check is carried out 

Bramblecrest covers are moderately universal and are 
not designed to be an exact fit on any set

Features and Benefits

+ 1 year guarantee *subject to T&C’s available on 
www.bramblecrest.com 

+ Water, stain and frost-resistant

+ Colourfast properties minimise fading

+ Features cord lock toggles (covers only)

+ Offers year round protection from general garden 
dirt and the elements

+ Air vents prevent the build up of moisture 

Care & Maintenance

Spot clean with warm detergent-free soapy water 
and soft sponge or soft bristle brush

To prevent wind damage a bungy cord or similar can 
be used to secure loose material into position

In inclement conditions loose areas of material can 
allow pools of water to collect between edges of 
tables and chairs. We suggest regularly lifting the 
cover off the tables and chairs to remove pools of 
surface water

When not in use covers should be dried off and stored 
in a clean, dry environment




